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Data Protection Act 1998 and General Data Protection Regulation (EU) 2016/679 Privacy Notice 

This statement sets out the privacy policy of the Cranbrook Operatic and Dramatic Society 

 

What information do we hold? 
The following information, if provided, is held by the Society’s Honorary Secretary. 

- Your name 
- Your job title / position held within an entity (if applicable) 
- The entity you represent (if applicable) 
- Your postal address and postcode 
- Your email address(es) 
- Your telephone number(s) 
- The purposes for which we may contact you 
- Your membership status (members only) 
- Your Gift Aid Declaration (if applicable) 
- Your method of payment for your membership subscription (no bank account details stored, members only) 
- Your date of joining / renewal / agreeing to this privacy notice. 

What do we use it for? 
Your details are used to share information with you about Cranbrook Operatic and Dramatic Society, to provide 
you with related news and upcoming events, to make requests for support, to promote shows, seek potential 
directors, look for cast members, chase up membership applications and payment, send the CODSwallop 
newsletter, seek chaperones, advise about other societies’ needs and shows as well as other activities and 
information related to the development of dramatic and operatic arts and for when the Society needs to contact 
you for administrative matters. We only use your personal data for matters as listed and will not disclose any 
information to a third party without your explicit permission. 

Your Gift Aid declaration and address are used for reclaiming tax from HMRC. 

Where do we hold it and who can access it? 
If your information is stored electronically, access to it is password protected and our membership / contacts 
listing database is encrypted. Your details are accessible by the Honorary Secretary and Treasurer only. 

For how long do we hold your information? 
We will hold the information you supply to us for a maximum of 48 months after the last time you renew / apply for 
membership or grant us permission to retain your information, following which, or in response to your specific 
request,  we will erase and delete any details we hold except to the extent that they are required for legal or tax 
purposes. We also hold photographs and programmes from our shows for the CODS archives.  

Who to contact if you want to confirm, change or remove your information from our records 
You can change or withdraw your permission to storage, processing and use of all or any specific elements of 
your data at any time by e-mailing cods.secretary@gmail.com or by post to CODS Honorary Secretary, Ashleigh, 
The Hill, Cranbrook, Kent TN17 3AD.  You should also use this method for making any changes to the information 
we hold about you. 


